
Detailed Description of Route for NAM 15th May 2016 Ride Out 

Proceed to Ponteland via Berwick Hill Road. In Ponteland, turn right at roundabout onto A696 

(towards Jedburgh) and continue to junction with unclassified road, signposted Dissington and 

Dalton, where turn left. 

Follow to T junction then turn left and after about 400 yds turn right . Continue through Dalton then 

Stamfordham where join B6309 and then to junction with B6318 (Military Road). Turn right onto 

Military Road and continue to junction with B6321 to Corbridge.  In Corbridge, turn left onto B6350 

and take to Styford roundabout. Here turn right onto A68 and continue to the Manor House Inn at 

Carterway Heads where turn right onto unclassified road. 

In ½mile, turn right onto B6278 to Stanhope via Edmundbyers. In Stanhope, at junction with A689, 

turn left and continue for ½ mile to Dales Centre where stop for coffee. 

Retrace route west on A689 and pass junction on right with B6278 then take left turn onto B6278 

signposted Egglestone and Barnard Castle. Continue on this road until junction with unclassified road 

signposted Alston, High Force and Middleton-in-Teesdale. Turn right and continue to T junction, 

where turn left for Middleton-in-Teesdale. 

In Middleton, turn right at junction with B6277 then continue to Alston via Langdon Beck. In Alston, 

turn left at junction with A686. If necessary it is possible to refuel at filling station, approx 70 miles 

from start. 

Take A686 to Penrith via Hartside, Melmerby, Langwathby and Carleton. At roundabout, join A66 

westbound then cross M6 and take A592 into Penrith. At next mini-roundabout turn left into Service 

area. Lunch stop and fuel here (approx 95 miles from start). 

Turn left onto A592 into Penrith then left at next roundabout into Cromwell Road. Take right at 

roundabout into Brunswick Road (take care not to use right lane which goes into Morrisons Store). 

This road eventually becomes A6 to Carlisle. Follow A6 until junction on right (signposted Gt Salkeld 

and Lazonby) into Salkeld Road (unclassified). 

Follow Salkeld Road (via Salkeld Dykes) then take B6413 to Lazonby. Continue on B6413 through 

Lazonby, Kirlkoswald, Croglin, Newbiggin and Castle Carrock until junction with unclassified road 

to Talkin then Hallbankgate. 

At Hallbankgate, turn right onto A689 towards Alston and pass through Midgeholme and Halton Lea 

Gate, then turn left onto unclassified road signposted Coanwood and Haltwhistle. Follow signs for 

Haltwhistle until junction with A69. 

Turn right on A69 and follow to junction with B6319 into Haydon Bridge. In Haydon Bridge, turn left 

onto Bridge St, signposted B6319 to Chollerford and Fourstones. Immediately after crossing railway 

line, turn right onto B6319 and follow to junction with B6318 (Military Road) via Fourstones. Note: 

left turn onto B6319 in Fourstones. 

Follow B6318 through Chollerford then turn left onto A6079, signposted Jedburgh and Rothbury. 

Continue on A6079 through Chollerton then cross A68 to join B6342, signposted Rothbury. Follow 

B6342 via Collwell and Little Bavington until junction with A696. Turn right into A696 and follow to 

Belsay. End of ride is at Belsay Shop on left (approx 166 miles from start). 


